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The Dalhousie Tigers have won the championship of the Nova Scotia Senior Cana- l 

dian Football League! Last Saturday they trounced the highly touted Saint Francis Xavier I 
Varsity team by a score of 10- O, on touchdowns by Bob Goss and captain Reg Cluney. l 
Despite the predictions and publicity for the Xaverians, they failed to score a point on their I 
home field in Antigonish. The Halifax press, in its pre-game writeu,ps, seemed to forget 1

-. 

that a team from Dalhousie was even on the field, but the Tigers soon made them remember, 1 

as they outplayed and outclassed the X-men for the whole game. I 
Dalhousie supporters at the game, many of whom had • Intermural Basketball: Reg Cluney 

gone by specially chartered buses, were amazed at the lack The finals in the intermural Reg, captain of the Dal Tigers, 
of sportsmanship shown by Saint F. X. supporters and team b~sketball league .were held last scored the second TD in the final 

b . mght. At press trme the results game. He played quarterback all 
mem ers alike. It has been reported that only three or four were not known, however, and ! season, and was voted by the 
of the X-men shook hands with the Dal players, and the they will be announced next 1 Gazette as the League's Most Val-
only cheering the fans did was when a Dal player was week. uable Player. 

\Ve win! Reg Cluney scores the second Dalhousie touchdown Ol\ 
the last play of Saturday's game against Saint Fran~is Xavier Uni
versity. Dal captured the Purdy Trophy by the 10-0 victory, and now 
is the Nova Scotia champ. 

injured. On the run from the first of the game, the sup
porters were in a mood from surly to disgusting after it was 
over. Dalhousie's cries of "0 Canada" did not please the 
X-ers either; no doubt they were bothered by guilty con
sciences. 

NEWS BRIEFS J Sociologists 
• • . • 1 Hear Oliver picked quarterback Reg Cluney as the league's most valuable 

M1stakes ag!lm! . The advertise- ~ 'player following his tremendous performance in the final 

The story of the game is on page six of this issue of the 
Gazette. At an editorial meeting on Sunday, this paper 

ment for Uruvers1ty Tours Ltd. • 
that apea1·ed ~n page three of the Obedien.ce to .legisl.at~on based on game, and his steady playing all season. The Tigers, who 
November 16 1ssue of the Gazette th~ ~atural or Christian laws of finished the regular season with four wins three losses and 
should have stated that Tour No. l\Iankmd .was stressed ~Y the Rev. . , . , 
1 sails 011 June 1, instead of on Y"· ~· Oliver to the _Sociology Cl~b pne t1e, owed much to the efforts of Cluney, a thrrd-year law 
June Sth. Please readjust your m h1s talk concernmg The Soc_Ial student 

er plans accordingly. 1 ~roblems of t~e Negro Commu!l1ty · 
summ 1m Nova Scotia. Human relations 

* * • I between whites and negroes was Dalhousians celebrated all weekend about the victory 

The Atlantic Provinces Regio~al I ~~~t~~ ~~ bs~h.fn~et~o~rc%l~~r;a~i over their arch rivals from the Antigonish university. The 
Conference of the Student Chr1s- the negro community. Mr. Oliver win was particularly sweet after the reports that appeared 
tian .Movement will be held at said that housing, education and in the Chronicle-Herald on Saturday. "Xaverians Ready for 
Dalhousie from December 31 to employment shoud be regarded a~ 
January 3. The theme for th.e an importan problem to the white Final Game" was the headline, and the whole column went on 
conference is "Christian Res pons•- people. to expound the glories of the Saint F. X. team, its coach, and 
bility and the College Communi~y". . · · 'th 11 h 1 D 1 f th di · t d F th · 1rormation is available M1. Oliver c1ted several !'!xam- e co ege as a w o e. a ans were ra er sappom e 
atu~heers.c.M. office. Rl~~t1?a;e tfhes~efrgbl~~~uo~7 e~~ that the Halifax paper neglected their team to such an 

• * * ample, Mricville, within Halifax, is 'extent, but the disappointment was not unexpected, since the 
hemmed in by the harbor, the rail- paper has pushed for the X-men from the first of the season. The thirty-odd members of Eng- way tracks and the city dumps. , 

!ish 9 gathered in the living room 1 Among a population of 400 people George Hanson, a reporter on the Herald sports staff, gave 
&f Professor Bennet's home last 

1 
there is no sewerage and only two them the name of "Cinderella" team after their early vic

Thursday evening for the presenta- ! wells .which frequently becol!le fill-, tories, and the sports department left no doubt about whom 
tion of Greek dlramas. Graeme I ed with sea water. The. City .re- they expected to win. The Tigers showed them that a win-
Nicholson directed Agamemnon, 'gards the land as haYing high · 't d t'l ft th fi 1 
Dave Peel was the overseer for 1 commercial value and would like to ner 1sn crowne un 1 a er e na game. 
Antigone, Tinker Pullen bossed j move .t~e settlement. The peo_Ple And some winners aren't even crowned then. X quarter-
Medea, Janet Roper produced The are '':1llmg to move but no ass~st-
Frogs, and Gail MacDonald was in ance 1s offered to them by the city. back Pete Lesaux, who had been chosen the league's most 
charge of The Spartan Girl, a valuable player by the "experts" of Dal coach AI Thomas was con-
modern parody of the others. 1 Higili.lights of the C.U.P. confer- press and radio, before the game, gratulated on all sides for the ter-

* • • ence at Mount Allison over the rific season that the Tigers have 

I 
weekend, for the Dalhousie repre- did not appear to receive his award completed, winning the Purdy 

A)<ide fnom good performances sentatives, came when the meet- after the final gun. It was said Trophy for the second time in four 
by acton; and actresses already ings ended! and the departmental that he was too shaken up in the years. All members of the team 
known on the Dal stage, several I editors rushed to a radio to hear final play, but our Gazette photog- were heroes on the campus yester
other members of the class showed 1 the la<;;t two minutes of the Dal- rapher saw him stamping off the day, and the adulation will proba
fine thespian abilitie!!. Elise Lane, 1St. F.X. game. Cartwheels and field in good physical condition bly continue. The staff of The 
Barbara Ann Grossman, and Jo cheers filled the common room of after Cluney's touchdown on the Gazette adds its thanks and con
Wakefield were perhaps the tand·l the U.G.R. for a full ten minutes game's last play, while Lesaux was gratulations to the members of the 
outs among the newcom r • after the final touchdown! on the bench. Tigers football team. 

NFCUS Gets Discounts For 
Students In 15 City Stores 

The Student Discount Committee of the Dalhousie 
N.F.C.U.S. organization has succeeded in obtaining price 
reductions at fifteen city shops for Dalhousie students. Co
chairmen of the committee were Pete Power and Charlie 
Baxter. For the past few weeks they and the members of 
their group, have canvassed thirty-five stores and tried to 
ask and argue their way into discounts. They have succeeded 
in nearly half of their efforts. 

Sophs Plan 
Cards will be printed with the 

names of the firms offering these 
discounts, and they will be avail
able tomorrow, Wednesday, from 
any member of the Committee. 

D D , Between the hours of twelve and 3- ance 1 one, the cards will be distributed 

I 
in the Men's Residence and the 

10 1 d Th rnhill 'd t f Forrest Building. •.l\oO an o , pres1 en o . . 
the Class of '57, has announced In order to obtai~ these dis
that the annual Soph Dance to be 1 counts, Student Council. cards must 
held in the gym on Friday, De- 1 be presented at the trme of the 
cember 3, will be informal and a I p~rchase. Members of the com-
3-D affair. Definitely the last mittee are Pat Fownes, Harry 
dance before exams, Don Warner's Ross, Jerry Gay~an;~ck a!ld George 
orchestra for a dreamy musical Young. Foll~wmg; Is a. list of the 
background, and a dance that you firms t~at will giVe discounts to 
just DON'T miss. Dalhousie students. 

The Dance Committee has plan- Alph~ Tax · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,0 
ned a variety of contests and ';l'aXl stand acros.s from Norman s 
prizes, including a jitterbug con-

1 
will give a 10% discount to aU al 

test, to make the evening a lot of 1 students on a fare of $1.00 and 
fun for all. However, the special over. 
highlight will be the selection and Arcade Ladies' Wear ..... . 
crowning of the Sophomore Queen This store is next to Birks. 
from among five beautiful girls - give higher discounts on ord 
Marilyn Oyler, Sarah Pullen, Sonia quantity for Dal blazers, etc. 
Smith, Ann Rayworth and Jill B d 
Wickwire. The candidates and on s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
queen are chosen by the boys of Complete line of men's clotnin . 
the Dance ~ommittee on the b~sis 1 Store is on Barrington StreP-t 
of personality and the contr1bu-l across from Five TE'n. 
tions that they have made to . 
Campus life, as well as physical Cou~ms-Dry Cle t . . • . 
attractiveness. Dancing will take Discount on d . clE mng. 
place from 9 - 1, and tickets are up stores on Rob1e Str t, 
only $1.25 a couple, so plan to pool Road and Barrington f 
attend! (continued on page ; 

J 
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NEW STRENGTH TO NEW GAME 
Dalhousie University Tiger's victory in the Nova Scotia 

Senior Canadian Football League can certainly be regarded 
as another spike driven in the young foundations of Canadian 
football in the province. Since 1947, the Dalhousie team has 
always been a powerful force in the NSCFL, and this year 
has proved no exception. They, more than anybody else, 
have been the big drawing card in local football circles, pick
ing the Fall sp01't up from the depths and placing it on its 
present high level. 

This year, another "civilian" entry, in the form of Saint 
Francis Xavier University, was added to the service-studded 
league, and perhaps one could truthfully say that this year 
has seen the greatest response to the Canadian game. Satur
day's final game was unique in the history of the league ... 
the first all-civilian playoff, and to make it even more inter
esting the championship game was between two universities. 

With the arrival of the colleges to the grid game, civilian 
interest soared. There were times when such interest was 
apathetic however, and there has been a feeling in football 
circles that the universities should not play with the Service 
teams. Doubltlessly, such a view is based on the p1·esumption 
that an injury to a college player is very costly as regards 
studuy and finances. 

Nevertheless, Dalhousie has proved that a civilian team, 
and a university team at that, can cop off the championship. 
The Tigers from "the College by the Sea" have dispelled any 
doubt that service teams monopolize the Canadian Football 
spotlight in the province, and have doubtlessly added new 
strength to Canadian Football in Nova Scotia. 

The securing of these foundations does not rest in the 
hands of Dalhousie or the other league members. Instead, 
such. a securing lies in the hands of the league itself. Poor 
schedule planning, poor officiating, increased gate prices, and 
slanted newspaper reporting can and will spell the death of 
Canadian Football. The league must remember that Cana
dian football is still a "kid" in Nova Scotia, and if it is to 
become the great game that it is, the League must foster 
and protect its growth. Dalhousie has once again contributed 
greatly, it is up to the league itself to do further con
tributing. 

ME D CoRNER II planting became a religious rite. 
I Thanks to the students of '23 we 
have a most un1que emblem and in 

Th t M d S . t it a very ancient symbol of heal-e presen e oc1e y em- ing 
lem was originated in 1923 by Dr. N. , h . 
H. L. Scammell, then a student. _ow that I m on. t e ~op1c of the 

Letters to Editor 
The Editor, 
Dalhousie Gazette, 
Dalhousie Univeristy, 
Halifax, N. S. 
Dear Sir, 

I have read the article "A Study 
in Absurdity" in your last issue. J 
disagree with it in its entirity for 
the following reasons: 
1. There is no "holy of holies" in 
the field of knowledge and widsom. 
Any assumption to the contrary is 
false to the spirit of man. The 
writer infers that these works 
must only be read by those who 
have read contemporary or later 
critical articles. This attitude of 
mind is pure prigishness. 
2. In a true democracy education 
should be free. Danton said "After 
bread the need of the people is 
education". The writer of the arti
cle has the opportunity of attend
inga university. How many in our 
democracy have that opportunity? 

He is aware of Carlyle's ideas 
on books and yet he is objecting to 
cheap access to the world's best 
literature by those whave neither 
the time nor possibly the funds to 
spend four years in the university. 
They listen to the opinions of 
scholars, but in many cases, do not 
read the original books themselves. 
3. In Europe, and notably in 
France, cheap books are to be 
bought in the smallest hamlets. 
These are just the books, Plato to 
Whitehead, that the writer of the 
article objects to. Europe is read
ing good stuff. Europe is leading 
in the world's thought in practi
cally every field. There is possibly 
a connection. · 

Yours faithfully, 
G. Vibert Douglas. 

Head of Department og Geology 

Indifferent to 
Mendes-France 

Dear Sir, 
We were both amazed and dis

appointed at the insignificant at
tention given in Monday's daily to 
the visit of M. Mendes-France. 
One would think that visits from 
heads of foreign states occur every 
day from your indifferent attitude. 
Would it not have been fitting, Mr. 
Editor, to write a few words of 
welcome upon such an occasion ? 

One would question whether 
football reports, in agonid~ng de
tail), even though they have such 
startling headlines, deserve prior
ity over an official visit to the 
university. 

At best your indifference can 
be attributed to forgetfulness; at 
worst to an inept manner of man
aging so important a matter. 

To add insult to injury, an 
offieial atmosphere was conspicu. 
ously absent during the course of 
the visit itself. · 

With great dismay, we learned 
as well that while at the Univer
sity of Montreal, this leading 
statesman had three-quarters of an 
hour and an official hall in which 
to address the student body. Cer
tainly the great crowd of students 
freezing outside the Redpath Hall 
and able to hear only a mere trickle 
of words from this man's mouth, 
could have had far better condi
tions made for them. 

In sho:rt, the reception for this 
man was not fitting for his posi
tion and prestige, and we can only 
feel that grave errors were com
mitted.-McGill Reprint. 

The emblem denotes an upraised ~ncJ~nt ar~ of hea;h_ng ~~d you ever 
hand holding a pine cone, not just r~ahze .that medlCJ~e 1s the only 
pine cone but the Pine Cone of prof:ss!On that l_abo~s constant~y _to 
Hipprocrates. This cone was re- del?troy tfe very reasons for Its 
garded as havin~r great healing eXJstence · * * * of it our two basketball coaches 
properties. Legend has it that the last year were lawyers. We prefer 
king's physician held the cone un- Well, the Rugby interfac trophy not to have "playing coaches" and 
der the royal nose when he felt ;s back at its old home after a draw our coaches from ranks of 
faint. Besides being a most anci- years' absence. Yes, we did it. those available around us. The 
ent symbol of healing, it is also an "The leading faculty," in quote, re- coach's job is not so much to teach 
old symbol of fertility. This dates fers to the lawyers (by their own the team but to be organizer, to 
back to a reforestation program admission) and not to the engi- call substitution, to correct mis
some 7,000 years ago in ancient 71eers as many would believe. Our takes, etc. We'd like to thank 
Assyria. S i n c e the priesthood coach by the way was a lawyer - Gord publicly for his efforts this 
started the program the seed Gordie McConnell. Come to think , year. · 

ran 
score, 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

Parties click when the 

mood is right. With 

enough Coke on hand 

you can set the scene 

for a gay sessiOn ... 

anytime. 

'"eluding 
federal full:• 

C-12 

obert's 
Digress 

• 

Football: For the first time in its history, the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union has ended in a three-way tie 
for first place. Toronto, Queen and Western share the 
honors ; (this is the Senior Varsity League). McMaster last 
year had to retire from this league for failure to win enough 
games, this year McGill didn't even win a single one, will 
they also be forced-out of the league? 

There also was a tie for the Ottawa - St. Lawrence Con
ference championship. McGill and Ottawa U. having lost 
only one game each will share the trophy. 

U.N.B. Also at Alberta U. 
His Lordship rides again. But 
this week he was moved back to 
page three, and his name only 
appears three times. Tut, tut ... 
did he do anything wrong? 

* * * 
Queen's U. 

617 train ti<:kets were sold and 
Queen's students took-off for a 
football (and other things) week
end in Toronto. 14 cars were 
literally bursting their seams to 
accommodate the students carry
ing all sorts of luggage: including 
cartons full of anaemic coke, 
colorless ginger ale, bulky canvas 
bags and also, a few suit-cases. 
There and a half hours, eight 
broken windows and 32 police
men later, the crowd staggered 
off the smoke-filled, beer-reek
ing train, into the brisk city air. 

Only 2300 tickets were sold for 
the game, (a very disappointing 
crowd) . Comment from an 
anonymous Qllcen student: "the 
game? oh yes, well the less said 
about it, the better!" Most of the 
students were put-up at the King 
Edward and the Royal York, 
where they had a dance. The 
assistant manager reported that, 
"aside from the usual parties in 
the rooms, nothing dlrastic oc
curred," and he summed up his 
impression with the statement 
that "Boys will be boys." Things 
didn't go as well at the King 
Edward, over there the manager 
had to call the police, 0ut no 
serious damage had been done, 
only a few broken transoms and 
fire exit lights. 

(Reprint from the Queen's 
Journal) '1 

• • • No doubt, as the 
week wears on, and the effects 
cf the weekend wears off, the 
idea of repeating the performance 
this weekend will be more in
viting." 

* * * Alberta U. 
Construction on the new prov

incial auditorium has been start
ed just west o the University 
rmk. The $1,500,000 auditorium 
will seat 3400. 

For all that's best in 
Health and Fun 

Join The 

Y.M.C.A. 
Special Low Rates for 

University Students 

e Bowling 
e Hand Ball 
e Swimming 
e Jiu-Jitsu 
e Co-Ed Programme 
• Mixed Swimming 
• Saturday Night Dancing 

Y. M. C. A. 
187 South Park Street 

Telephone 2-6437 

52 girls draped in sheets and 
masked, invaded the men's resi
dence, they intended staging a 
BVD raid in retribution for a 
"unmentiona!ble" (censured) raid 
on their residence by the boys 
earlier this year. They pene
trated as far as the second :floor, 
then the boys counter-attacked, 
driving the girls outside and 
seizing a prisoner. Luck was with 
the girl however, •because the 
warden arrived, calmed the •boys 
and allowed her time to escape. 

No damage was reported. The 
girls were frw;J;rated in thjeir 
attempts, and the boys, with the 
exception of one were frustrated 
in theirs. 

ED: My very sincere "Vote of 
Thanks" to the girLs of this cam
pus for their lack of spirit. No, 
no, I am very sorry, I meant: 
for their high standards of mOTal
ity and intregc_ity of course they 
would never do such a ternbLe 
thing. It ts very comforting to 
see that there stiU are some per
sons with a few remaining prin
ciples. (I hope every body notices 
the new attitude I take on things, 
it seems that la.st week I wa.s a 
little too broad-minded!) 

* * * 
Ottawa U. 

La Rotonde, (their French 
Paper) was given the following 
advice: "Dear Sirs: You may as 
well, as a matter of fact you 
would be better off, to stop pub
lishing and go down town and 
drink the money you waste on 
)o our weekly rag. Because, sin
cerely, I can't see any difference 
between, you drinking the money 
or keeping-on pubO.ishing your 
paper! "It was signed: "Yours 
very truly." And this piece of 
advise was given to La Rotonde 
by a member of an affiliated col
lege. 

ED: No comments, except, 
that in view of my changed atti
tade OT out-look on things, I do 
not think that this was very nice 
think to say specialty coming 
from a lady. 

* * • 
Western U. 

It seems that they held a dance 
some time ago and when they 
counted the recipts, they were 
short $300. Where the money 
v:ent, nobody knows. Their only 
comment: "Next time greater 
precautions will be taken." 

"' * * 
A new fad, Western's girls are 

now wearing Toques and Knee 
high socks. Some of the com
ments: "The girls look like a 
collection of me<iiaeval scholars." 
"Should create a keen interest in 
golf and lead to a petticoat rule." 
"Toques are O.K. 1but if those 
ugly socks must be worn, the 
girls should at least shorten their 
skirts to give the pood males a 
small glimpse of leg." "These 
socks only look good on football 
players." "Blcody horrible and 
a detriment to beauty." ''No 
pair of socks can dress up a 
couple of piano legs." "I:f the 
girls have cold legs they should 
wear hip boots." ... so on, so 
on ... I 

Tuesday, November SO, 1954 

Sam's 
Philosophy 
(Silhouette Reprint) 

before i came to college 
1 always had lots of time 
for improving my mind 
now i havent even a minute 
to read pogo anymore 

professors when they look 
most intellectual 
that doesnt mean that theyre 
communing with the musues 
more likely theyre 
worrying about their dentist bills 

i asked one girl why 
she came to college 
to get a 'bo she said 
hey better watchout all Y'<JU ba s 

of course theres lectures too. 

.. 
I 

well joe the other week i took 
out one of those wes>t wallingford 'i 

chick 
and every time i opened my mouth 
to ask how she liked the weather 
she said tell me all about yourself 
your dreams your ambitions the 
things youve done 
well i hemmed and hawed but 
you know joe i am not one to kick 
a hint in the face so i says 

aahhh im not so hot but did 
i ever tell you about the time 
well i heard the next morning 
that she said she wouldnt go out 
with me again because all i did 
was talk about myself i suppose 
that if i had said lets talk 
about you in stead shed have said 
that i was very sympathetic 
and a brilliant conversationalist 
women i dont dig them atall atall 

sam. 

ED: No comments But I am 
glad to see that the girls on this IlL 
campus do not wear them, but ., 
on the other hand, maybe they 
should! 

* * * 
Also at Western 

"Would you like to kiss a cash 
register or go to bed with an 'un
derstanding'?" This followed a 
statement that "Marriage should 
be based on understanding co
operation and financial security, 
not sex." All this took place in 
the course of a de'bate at which 
the resolution was: "Is sex the 
hu'b of the social wheel?" The 
closing remark was: "There is 
little difference between man 
and woman, but as they say in 
France, 'Vive la difference'." 

• * * 
A submitted flag for Canada: 

"Her 'Majesty, the Queen shak-
ing hands with a mountie on 
horseback, while the Dione Quints 
sing 'Oh Canada' in the back- .
ground." .. , 

ED: Would have been a won
derful idea, but one of the Quints 
is no more, but why not have 
Marilyn Bell sing "0 Canada" 
and she could at the same time 
be swimming lake Ontario! 

* * * 
Mount "A" 

They recently Teceived a let
ter from the indignant staff af 
the Gateway stating: "The Gate
way is not published in Toronto. 
·wouldn't be Caada's ibest paper 
if it were." 
. E!D: Why al~ the fuss, of course 
tt tS not publtShed in Toronto I 
know that, and so does the 
Mounp ~A' staff. _But the fact 
that tt tS not publtShed in Tor~ 
onto is not the 'prima' reason 
for it not being the best Cana
dian U~iversity paper, the real 
reason tS that two papers can't 
both be the bP.st, and it so hap
pens that The Dalhousie Gazette 
IS the BEST. 

* * * 
Anonymous College or 
University 

(This means that I can't recall 
~vhich o~e ~t is). They are try
mg . to U:Stltute a date bureau. 
The1r mam reason is that "love is 
•blind, so it follows that unseen 
dat~ couldn't be that bad." And 
~he1r second main reason is: ''It 
IS not for Knowledge that we go 
to College." , 
. Ep: No Comments. But why it 
t:> tt thtLt nobody here at Dal 
ever thuught of this before. 
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Some of the delegates to the Atlantic C.U.P. Conference are shown 
al>:}Ye. From left to right, they are Elaine Kelly and Neil Fisher, 
Acadia- Fred Fullerton and Nancy Lee Roberts, Mount Allison, and 
Bob L~vesque and George Travis, Dal. All are editors and C.U.P. 
editors of. their respective papers. , 

Sports Exchange Highlights 
CUP Conference al Mount A. 

An exchang-e of sports reporte\·s, so one college paper 
can get complete coverage of sports events at another's 
home g-ames, wsa one of the highlights of resolutions passed 
at the Atlantic Reg-ional Conference of Canadian University 
Press held at Mount Allison University on Saturday. The 
Sackville colleg-e's "Argosy Weekly" was the host paper. 
Deleo·ates from Acadia and Dalhousie attended, but the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and St. Francis Xavier were un
presented. "The 1\luse," student paper of Memorial Uni
versity in St. John's, Newfoundland, expressed its regrets 
at not being able to attend. 

~----------

The sports coverage system was 
suggested by Dalhousie and adopt
ed br the conference after a live
ly discussion. If a member paper 
is unable to send a reporter with 
its team, it can request the home 
university to send a summary and 
brief story on the game by mail or 
telegra~ph, in order to meet its 
dieadline. A system of exchanging 
cuts for pictures on a similar baSiis 
was also worked out. 

Several recommendations were 
passed by the conferenre and will 
be sent to the National Conference 
of the C.U.P. in Ottawa. Chiefly 
among these was a complaint 
about the wire service that is sup
posed to exist east of Montreal, on 
which news from western and cen
tl a! universities comes to papers 
in .Maritime universities. The 
recommendation reminds the Na
tional Conference, and in particu
lar, McGill University, where this 
service is supposed to originate, 
that Canada extends east as far 
as St. John's. 

Another recommendation con
cerned St. Mary's University in 
Halifax. Now on probation in the 
C.U.P., it was suggested that un
less there is renewed interest in 
the organization in the near future, 
the Santamarians' request for 
membership be rejected. It was 
felt that, since the St. Mary's 
Journal had not even replied to its 
invitation to the Atlantic confer
ence, that interest there was not 
enough to warrant full member
ship. 

The Atlantic region universities 
i!llJ)roved! their own system for 
sending news by wire. In future, 
news of major importance will be 
sent in separate telegrams to all 
universities at once, instead of 
depending on a relay system. 

Mr. Bob Rankin, managing edi
tor of the Halifax Mail-Star, was 
re-elected honourary president of 
the Atlantic organization. Guest 
$eaker on &aturday afternoon 
was Mr. John Ward, of the adver
tising department of the Moncton 
Times and Transcript, who spoke 
qn opportunities and responsibili
ties in newspaper work. 

Dalhousie delegates were mem
bers of the editorial board of The 
Gazette and included George Tra
vis, David Peel, Helen Scammell, 
Bill Ingarfield and Bob Levesque. 
They were entertained by the staff 
of the Mt. A. paper, and were 
taken on a tour of the transmitting 
facilities of CBA, the Voice of 
Canada, near Sackville. 

Music Room 
Records 
Prokofieff: 

Symphony No. 5, Op. 10. Sym
phony Orchestra o:f N.Y. -
Artur Rodinski, conductor. 

f'urce!l: 
Fantasia in Three Parts. Three 
Fantasias in Four Parts Aeo
lian String Quartet. 

Ravel: 
Daphnis and Chloe. Rhapsodie 
F..spagnol. Cleveland 01' ::tra, 
Artur Rod.zinski, d t 

Holiday Work 
Is Reported 

l\lalcolm Smith, Law 2, chairman 
of N.F.C.U.S. Ch·ristmas Employ
ment Committee, has recently pre
sented his report. Prospects are 
generally worse than in previous 
years, he says, because there is 
more unemployment, and larger 
employers are making staff ad
justments and\ there have been re
cent layoffs. 

His report makes no attempt to 
discuss the smaller employer$ in 
the City of Halifax, but the infor
mation that he has gathered, on 
behalf of N.F.C.U.S., will be help
ful to many seeking employment 
in the city for the ChTistmas 
vacation. 
Post Office 

Four hundred and fifty jobs 
available for students and others 
-unemployed, eligible listed and 
veterans taking preference over 
students -- more than 500 aJ.)plica
ti>ons already received, but many 
may be ineligible -- operative fac
tor is date able to start work -
last date for hiring any number is 
December 17th, so students com
pleting examinations before that 
date stand a goodl chance r. jobs-
8-hour day, work until tt De
cember 23rd, 85 cents an hour-
work is both insid-e and out, re
ceiving, sorting and delivering 
mail. 
Eaton's 

There are twenty jobs available 
-employment starts about mid
December, as early as possible, 
some students already working -
work is in the selling departments 
and all indoors - pay is 75 cents 
per hour - work continues up to 
Christmas - applications should 
be made at once. 
Simpson's 

Owing to staff reductions and 
interior :re-organization, Simpson's 
is not hiring any student help this 
Christmas. 
N. S. Light and Power Co. 

Only student employment avail
able is snow-clearing, depending 
of course on the weather. Work 
as required, mainly clearing bus 
stops - pay 75 cents per hour. 
Canadian National Railways 

ProSipects limited - wo1.J< in 
train kitchens for those with ex
perienre, pull or personality -
hard work but good pay -- de
pending on trips could make $200 
over the vacation. 

Snow clearing when required at 
75 ( ? ) cents per hour. 
Canadian Natinnal Express 

Fifteen to twenty students usu
ally taken on, but application list 
.'O heavy already doubtful if new 
applicants have much chance -
work starts anytime after Decem
ber 1st and continues to Christmas 
Day or thereabouts - sorting 
parcels and the like - pay is 
$1.25 to $1.40 dependiing on the 
category in which student works 
- 8-hour day -- e~rience is 
preferred and most jobs filled al
ready by students with previous 
experience. 

Other Suggestions 
U. S. Gypsum Company, Hantsport 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Book Review 
"A Fable'' 
A FABLE by WiUiam Faulkner. 
437 pps. New York, Random 
House. 

William Faulkner's new novel, 
"A Fable," is a religious allegory 
based on the false French Armis
tice near the end of the First 
World War. This false armistice 
was started by the meeting of a 
French regiment which refused 
to respond to the order to attack. 
Their rseistance spreads quickly 
among their own countrymen, 
and even to the German enemy. 
The episodes of war and the 
memorable character studies of 
the key figures of this drama. 
Shows Faulkner's power at its 
best. The narrative moves along 
through a series of detours to 
the centre of the Allied High 
Command. At this point we oe
gin to realize the shift from the 
~evel of rea~SI?J. to that of mystic
Ism and rehgwus symbolism. To 
those who know Faulkner this 
shift is not suprisin<>" for his ob
session with Christi~ symbolism 
is easily pereei ved in most of his 
work. In his foremost work 
''.The S~mnd and the Ferry" pub
lJshed m 1929 one may find an 
e-laborate parallel to the events 
of ~oly Week. This parallel is, 
adr~uttedly, nut obvious, but 
easily traceable whereas in "A 
Fable" he draws the action in 
clearly apparent relation to the 
events of Christ's Passion. 

He uses the moti~es of Christ's 
Passion in order to dramatize the 
role of love among mankind in 
geJieral, describing the opposi
tion between nationalism and 
brotherhood, between force and 
love, between the paternal God 
of the Old Testament and the 
Christ of the New. 

I with his surroundings. Thus thls 
is not a pacifist novel but more 
probably a philosophical or the
ological one. Many readers have 
seen in "A Fable" marked simi
larities between it and previous 
t;ovels both by himself and others 
which elaborate the religious 
r-arallel of man's life on earth 
with the Passion. Faulkner may 
have resorted to these sources, 
he probably did, nevertheless "A 
Fable" shows indelibly the mark 
of genius we have come to re
cognize as belonging to Faulk
ner alone. 

This book is difficult reading, 
his style is at times very de
manding and his handling of the 
novel's complexities requires close 
attention. In spite of this "A 
Fable" is rewarding, a foremost 
work by a major novelist. 

Discounts-
(Continued from .page one) 

Clyde Isnor's Men's Ware . . 10% 
This firm has been catering to 

Dal students for a number of 
years. Located at 383 Barrington 
Street. 
Gordon B. Insor's 
"Fit U" Clothes . . . . . . . . . . 10% 

Store is located on Gottingen 
Street, carries an exclusive line of 
Fit-U clothes. 

Kellys Leather Goods . . . . . . 10% 
Store is located on Granville 

Street, carries a complete line of 
brief cases, portfolios and luggage. 
Mahon's Stationery . . . . . . . 10% 

Carry a complete line of station
ery for students. Also carry a 
good line of slide rules f.or engi
neering students. 
Maritime Furriers . . . . . . . . 10% 

Eastern Canada's Largest Fur 
House all Dal co-eds are invited 
to look over the stock. 

To · attempt a summary of this 
novel would do great injustice 
to the work itself and also to the 
author. Faulkner's works most 
always suffer m summary and 
to record any of the Biblical par
allels out of context would do 
nothing more than show the 
work in a bad light. 

Donald J. Morrison, 
Photographer ............. 10% 

Store located at 193 Quinpool 
Road. Discount given on films, 
photography supplies, etc. Also a 
special rate on grad,uate photos. 

Nu-Way Dry Cleaners . . . . 10% 
Firm also gives discounts on dry 

cleaning of sports equipment. Plant 
at 47 Cunard Street. 

War is not the subject of this 
novel, it is rather a symbol of 
man's troubled state in the world 
and his apparent inability to cope 

coast of United States and West 
Indies -- round trips are of three 
to ten days duration depending on 
diestina tion and weather--WARN
ING: the Atlantic is damned rough 
at this time of the year - pay at 
rate of $163 dollars per month all 
found, plus overtime - on ave~age 
a 3-day trip should net $60 etc. 
- those with experience ca~ ob
tain work possibly as seaman or 
oilers. 
Moncton Express Office 

Pay is $11 per day - day is 
eight hours -- employ about 20 
students, mainly those who have 
worked there in previous years. 

Nova Scotia Light and Power -
Electrical Appliances . . . . . . 10% 

Store next to Capitol Theatre, 
discounts on personal items for 
studants, razors, etc. 

Shane's Men's Shop . . . . . . . 10% 
Carry a complete line of men's 

ware. Located on Spring Garden 
Road. 

Sports Lodge . . . . . . 10% & 20% 
Carry a complete line of sport

ing equipment. Located on Gran
ville Street. Discounts on leather 
goods up to 20% and 10% on most 
items, no discounut on golf balls, 
fire arms and a few others. 

Rosedale Nurseries . . . . . . . . 20% 
Can obtain extremely good buys 

on flowers if organizations let 
them know in advance. 20% on 
all student purchases. 

Life 

• 

Insurance 
is the best way 

to save 
for future • 

security ••• 

For ample protection at low 
net cost, see your local 
Mutual Life of Canada 

representative. 

Rimsky: 
Cappriccio Espagn 1 

Korsakov: 
Tchaikovski: 

Marche Slave. 

D. R. Parsons, shore manager, 
person to contact - have hired 
students for work as messman 
over Christmas when there has 
been illness, etc. - ships sail down 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
Thursday, December 2--

"Yeomen of the Guard" chorus rehearsal, 21 Arts, 7.00 p.m. 

Friday, Decemyer 3-
0rganization of Group on Faith, S.C.M., 3rd Arts, 1.30 p.m. 
Sophomore Dance, Gym, 9-1. 

Saturday, December 4--
ifockey, Acadiia vs Dal, Rink, 2.30 p.m. 

Sunday, December 5--
Carol singing, S.C.M., Canterbury, I.V.F.C., 42 Windsor St., 

4-6. 

Monday, December 6-
0nly eight days till exams. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Mount Allison's inter-class 

drama festival, which was seen in 
half by Dal's delegates to the 
C.U.P. meetings on Friday, was 
won by tbe Juniors' presentation 
of "lie" by Eugene O'Neill. Other 
plays were "The Monkey's Paw" 
by W. W. Jacobs, and two plays 
by Noel Coward, "Ways and 
Means" and "Another Way Out". 
ChristJopher Fry's "A Phoenix Too 
Frequent" will be presented there 
late in J anury. 

• • • 
A third! year med student, Agul

efo by name, has had a textbook 
on obstetrics removed from the 
book shelf in the hall of the Men's 
Residence. The incident occurred 
on Sunday, and he would appre
ciate the immediate retw.n of the 
book. It may ibe turned in to the 
Gazette office if anyone finds it. 
The author of the text is Dr. Atlee. 

• • • 
Anyone with a car and a will to 

help either WUSC or the Arts and 
Science Society is asked to get in 
touch with Chris MacKichan at the 
Social Work School or by calling 
3-3897. She is in charge of get
ting the recently printed Dal 
calendars distributed to purchasers 
around the city. 

• • • 
It was also learned at the con

ference that Mount A. is giving 
serious consideration to switching 
~o Canadian football in the near 
future. There has been nothing 
definite yet, but feeling is high on 
the campus. Sooner or later 
everyone begins to see the light! 

• • • 
1St. F.X. is missing more than 

their pridle today. One of their 
goal ,posts was seen on its way 
down Coburg Road last Saturday 
night, under the propulsion of an 
unknown force. Hasn't been seen 
since. 

• • • 

Dysart Talks 
On Leadership 

Reverend H. E. Dysart, M.S.Lit.! 
Dean of Men and Registrar ot 
King's College, addl:essed. a meet
ing• of Hillel members in 2131 Arts 
on Tuesday, November 23, at 12.00 
noon. Matt Epstein, chairman of 
the cultural committee, introduced! 
Reverend Mr. Dysart, who had 
originally intended to speak on 
prominent religious leaders, but 
who had finally decided to deliver 
an address on a vitally important 
topic, Modern Leadership. 

In a powerful speech, the popu
lar clergyman warned that young 
people of today cannot take for 
granted such things as social 
order, _p'I"operty rights, justice, and 
the protection of the law, These 
privileges may easily be taken 
U~way by the wrong kind of leader
ship, which also causes wars. By 
using as an illustration the story 
of Ahab and Naboth in the Old 
Testament, Reverend D y s a r t 
showed how easy it is even for 
kindly, reasoning people to be
come hypnotized by the power of 
propaganda. He advised that young 
people of today must be on their 
guard against oppression and must 
choose their leaders very carefully, 
in order to protect their personal 
rights andJ their country. 

After the speech, which greatly 
impressed all the students present, 
Matt Epstein thanked Reverend 
Mr. Dysart. It was decided be
cause of the 1proximity of examin
ations that no Breakfast Club pro
gram would be held on Sunday, 
November 28, as originally planned 
and that no more Hillel meetings 
would take place until 1955, when 
plans for a big. dance will be 
finalized. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA 

Founded 1818 

Offers exceptional opportunities for students in 

Arts, Science and the Professions. 

Entrance scholarships available on the basis of 

educational attainments. 

Special emphasis on student health and a well-

regulated program of athletics and recreation. 

for full particulars 
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Harris Retaliates 
.. 

On WUSC Debate 
It would seem that it is my place to give some answers 

to Mr. Hambrick's inditement, "A Seminar or Not a Sem
inar," since I was the most recent participant and from what 
he says, have failed to justify that privilege. First of all 
I should like to clarify the position of Seminar participation, 
which he claims to be the "most" important project it 
(WUSC) sponsors." World University Service grew out of 
the World Student Christian Fedei·ation after World War 
I as a relief organization. When the immediate Em;opean 
relief problem was alleviated the organization continued as 
a general relief program, attempting to help students in less 
fortunate circumstances than we find ourselves. Finances 
raised by students do go for this purpose. The WUS has 
tried at the student level to work with aims similar to 
UNESCO at the general population level. The Seminars for 
Canadian students sponsored by WUSC financed by private 
interests are organized with hope of having Canadian stu
dents see something of the problems faced by other students 
in their particular situations with hope for learning how and 
why we can and should be concerned. 

The (B) question, "how are the benefits transmitted 
to the people affiliated with the University?" can only it 
seems be answered in terms of the (C) question "what re
sponse is given the subject?" At the personal level there 
has been response from particular students, and I have en
joyed talking with anyone who has shown any interest. At 
the level of general attempts with students, the persons there 
on the evening last week when I tried to present some pic
ture of the summer's work, were an interested but very 
small group. I should very much like to know how the 
author thinks anything can be done, since he was not one 
who chose to present himself there to listen and discuss. 
How then would he propose to find out if we spent our time 
"reading· musty volumes of Communist literature through 
thick, horn-rimmed glasses . . . or head for another day at 
Charlie's American Bar (Belgrade).'' Truth to tell, we did 
both, and I think much more besides. 

I have not been anxious to write a message of some 
sort for Dalhousie students. I shouia much prefer to discuss 
and attempt to answer their questions. Some time ago a 
short resume of our trip and its purpose was published in 
the Gazette. Beyond that it would be helpful to know what 
the students want to know about it, but that does not seem 
to be forthcoming. The greatest realization of the summer 
was about ourselves as Canadians-how insular we are, how 
unmoved we are by situations in the rest of the world, and 
how very inexperienced we are, inexperienced in making 
political, religious or cultural decisions, in the horrors of 
war, in suffering. Probably our biggest gain was just this, 
seeing Canada in a new light. We saw Canada as a country 
that within the past 15 years has rapidly been becoming a 
nation, a wealthy country but very young, not only histor
ically but experientially. Everyone here is nominally Chris
tian and nominally Democratic, at least to the point that it 
is easy to fall back on these positions. We in Canada do 
not realize what it means to decide to die for Communism, 
to starve for Christianity, to to be tortured for nationality. 
We do not grasp the desperateness of the situation. Europe 
must face now the possibility of annihilation by either or 
both of her overwhelmingly children, America and Russia. 
Is she to be just a museum for the world, and if not, what 
can she do against the vast resources of men and goods 
available to both America and Russia? Will German rearma
nent make or break Europe? Everything is at stake, and 
Europeans must see themselves as personally involved in a 
way that we can hardly conceive. We are as it were the 
children who view all manner of things going on around 
them, but as long as they do not touch us personally, we 
feel little more than a sort of fearful uneasiness whenever 
we think of them, which is as seldom as possible. Perhaps 
more than anything we learned that what Canada needs 
most is for her people to wake up, to see that we too must 
,be concerned, and that a mere "yea" or "nay" to MacCarthy
ism is not the end of our responsibility, but only a very small 
beginning. 

This, however, is probably not what Mr. Hambrick 
wanted to hear, and no doubt most people will not giVe these 
ideas much thought, because they are self-satisfied Cana
dians. 

As for our time in Yugoslavia itself there is much to be 
said about what we did and why, and what picture we re
ceived of the country, and I am anxious to speak about it 
to anyone interested. 

BlllliS 
specialize in the manufacturing of all kinds of college insignia, 
and in addition, carry a full line of DALHOUSIE Crests: 

gold bullion crest (without circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7.25 

gold bullion crest (with circle) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.75 

gold bullion crest (with colored centres) . . . . . . $10.00 

Henry Birks ~ Sons (Maritimes) Ltd. 
HALIFAX 

Get Your 

wusc 
A & S Calendar 

from 

ATWOOD'S 
NOW 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
Chicken 'n Chips .......... 59c 
Fish 'n Chilps ............. 39c 
Scallops 'n Chilps ......... 79c 

409 Barrington 'St. 

THE GREEN LANTERN 
LTD. 

No Delivery - the saving is 
passed on to you 

Tuesdro', November 30J 1954 

A Seminar or Not a Seminar 
by D. J. HAMBRICK 

This then is the problem facing WUSC. How can WUSC obtain the proper response 
to its seminar'? First, it is sufficent to say that if there is neither enthusiasm nor in
tellecutal interest in the project, then the aims of the two projects are not achieved. 

-- -· ---~ Each year there is much dis- least, bring people into contact 
good from bad .and spending a cussion about financing the Sem- with WUSC, there are three im
most peaceful mJirht. 

1\ d 
inar, but little or no discussion portant modes of promulgation: 

1:0N. NOV. 22n . No news stir- . (a) there has been an Annual 
ring; usual Dull Day-remained about. Its. purposes. ,The us~al Report written, on the Seminars, 
in my chambers reading my organizatwns are heatedly dis- by our delegates, which seems to 
Monroe calendar. puted: the Students' Council, be annually lost among our dis

NOV. 19th. This morning up by 
the moon-shine, at 5 o'clock, to TUES. NOV. 23rd. This noon 
await the return of my wife from comes to me news of a great 
her carousing. Tripped over the contest on the plain betook my
hem of my night-shirt on arising self thither but nothing resolved. 
and received many bruises stwn- Many men there in great antici
bling blindly about in 1lhe dark- pation of the struggle between 
ness. Didst put me in a vile the sexes in the manner of shin 
mood which was still with me bludgeoning Cutit's band in ab
when my wife returned. Today sence afraid to shaw expecting a 
I find her behaviour much worse resounding defeat. Thence, ex
than the other day, telling great hausted by my rushing bout to 
falsehoods concerning her activ- the Hamilton to darts. Under 
ities of the evening, for . which I cover of darknleSG didst sneak 
did beat her and was rnightly into the great building behind the 
vexed. In the afternoon to the games. A great shock for I was 
Courts to witness the great con- under the delusion that it was a 
iention between a merchant sea- great mead hall erectec} lby LOJ;d 
man (known as a radical) and a Otto for . the .scholars !benefit. 
gigantic Teuton alleged to have Instead d1dst fmd a gr~at pond 
assaulted the seaman. A most ~rozen ~ver and up~n wh~ch ma_ny 
unruly display into Which the "fools d1dst rush Willy n~y With 
seaman was led swathed in metal .ruru:ers on therr feet. 
bandages. Didst plead most A way m disgl;lst res?lved _never 
pathetically out was rebuked to ~nter therem agai~ until the 
with taunts and fists from the spr~ng thaw for a swrm for I do 

. believe the many wenches there-
ga.llery. An exceedmg dull af- in would be more pleasing to the 
fair caused mostly lby th~ dull- eye if encumbered with fewer 
ness. of the ~awye!S who m pre- garments. They present a most 
sentmg then· evidence showed unladylike appeaTance in their 
complete lack of knowledge. men's trousers and great coats. 
Wor?t of. ~hese v.:ere Townbo.Y Didst pass the Hovel on my way 
l~okmg ndiculous m a new harr home, a most disgraceful specta
piece and Ivy who from ~Y ob- cle, there being shouts and 
servances doth stu~y m. the screams from many darkened 
Faculty of ~erybody s Busmes:>. recesses about the walls, caused, 
The only fea.ure of the aff~Ir I suspect, in part by my chief 
was the appearance on the Wit- the Lord Editor of the Spectator. 
ness stand of a most comely And so to bed. 
wench alleged , to be a chorus ------------
girl, which I readily believe for 
a great chorus of shouts was 
raised by the Tabble in the pit 
upon espying her. Thus might
ily pleased to home resolved to 
make the lady's acquaintance. 

SAT. NOV. 20th. To my lady 
Hamiltons to partake of a light 
:repast of hops and malt. Therein 
manY- preparing to venture to 
Dart.- to witness the fight for the 
bladder. Over water thence by 
coach and four to the field. Many 
scholars present. Didst take 
place apart from this unruly 
crew not desirous to be known 
as one of them, fearing my per
sonal safety. Among the scho
lars one of small stature, a card
sharp methink who goeth by 1lhe 
name of All. Others in this base 
company of noise makers were 
the renowned Noisy Numbshull 
and Mound who did a>bet the 
aforementioned varlet in his 
crude cursing of the combatants. 
Didst note with approval the be
lated arrival of a scantily clad 
band from the Hovel who didst 
endeavour to raise a cry of hoots 
and whistles, most unseemly by 
virtue of their prancing and gyra
tions. Another dull affair thus 
dejectedly !back to my patrons to 
slake t'he burning in my throat. 
Home at a late hour greeted by 
cursing from my wife who didst 
menacingly threaten me with a 
poker. Beat a safe retreat and 
gained access to my cellars 
through a window thus making 

Nichols 
S.C. M. 

Was 
Guest 

Rev. E. M. Nichols, General Sec
retary of the Student Christian 
Movement of Canada, left Halifax 
Wednesday, November 24 after a 
five-day visit on the Dalhousie 
campus. During his stay he spoke 
to student g1atherings at Dalhousie, 
Kings College, Queen Eliza1beth 
High School, and Piqe Hill Divin
ity Hall. He was also heard at 
King's College Chapel on Sunday, 
and over the C.B.C. Morning De
votions on Tuesday. 

On the DalhoUSiie campus he 
gave a series of three noon-hour 
talks on 'Christianitf is Faith', 
'Christianity is Mercy', 'Christian· 
ity is Judgment'. On Sunday eveTL 
ing at the S.C.M. Open House, he 
spoke on 'Ohristianity and War'. 
He outlined three possible posi
tions one could take regarding 
war: Fight for one's country whe
ther it is right or wrong - ex
u·eme nationaliSIIn; war is evil and 
therefore do not fight at all - ex
treme 'pacifism; or objective analy~ 
sis of every situation, for each 
ha!l some g:ood and some bad, and 
it is for each to weigh the good 
and bad points and act upon their 
decision. Special guests at this 
meeting were members of the 
I.V.C.F. and the Cante1'bury Club. 
Refreshments were served. 

UNIVE~SITY:· TOURS LTD. 

STUDENT TOURS 
TO 

EUROPE 
Limited to students between the ages of 19 to 26 

Under the personal guidance of a well-known University Professor 

TOUR No.1 81 DAYS $1,170.00 

England - Scotland - Holland - Belgium - Germany - Swizerland 
Austria - Italy - France 

Sails June 1 

TOUR No.1 74 DAYS $1,13 5.0 0 

England - Holland -· Belgium - Germany • Switzerland - Austria 
Italy - France 

Sails June 8 

Both Tours sail on the well-known CUNARD LINE 

See your Travel Agent or write, call or telephone for illustrated 
descriptive folder. 

UNIVERSITY TOURS LTD. 
KENNETH B. CONN, President 

2 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO, Ontario 

Alumni, Nova Scotia Govern- interested university officials; 
ment, University Bonds, and Dr. (b) there have been annual, well
Kerr; those organizations which prepared talks given on the sem
are expected in one way or an- inars, which have been, just as 

annually, poorly attended; (c) 
other, to finance the seminar. there has been something an-
The fact that is most important nually in the Gazette. 
about these discussions is that . . .. 
they always end in bickering. .·If the Semmar lS to lbe cnti
None of these organizations is I c1zed at .all thoroughly, w~ must, 
co-operative with WUSC, and necessanly,. ana~yz_e the ~rulure of 
the obvious reason is that they thE7Se media 01. adverhsem~mts. 
do not benefit enough from the Pnmarily, I tJ:Unk, because of 
seminar in order to justify the two reasons .. First, I have hear.d 
expenditure. Logically, these O'r- t~e reason given that ~SC IS 
ganizations should lbe interested ~1ew~ un~avorably .~s th~t 
m WUSC whose purpose is to chanty begms at home. If this 
preserve, advance, accumulate, I is, the case, ~et m€ enquire what 
and distribute, the most worthy k1~d of charit?", <l?d what are we 
achievements of our society, and ~01ng. to do w~th It? If the char
as such whose interests are 1ty, 1n question means money, 
synonym~us with a University. WUSC will, definitely not pro
If they remain disinterested, what vide it to Dalhousie. But what 
justification is there !for the ex- should money, in a University, 
istence of such a seminar? Could ultimately provide for that Uni
not WUSC be performing greater versity? Nothing more, and I 
duties toward the Campus? defy anyone to argue the point, 

than assistance to a better educa
I have, already, indica~ed my tion. This is w'hat WUSC does 

answer to such a question. I , . 
will never know if it can O'T not pt ov1~e, a means to better under-
until I realize the benefits of standmg ?f the world arou~d us. 
what we already have. Obvious-~ Because It does. :r:ot do this, by 
ly, in order to judge whether the means .of ~roviding .mone~ for 
results of WUSC's seminar are !h~ Uruversity, v.:rho 1S to JU~e 
good or bad, or indifferent we I Jf It does no~ ultrmately pro'(Ide 
must first get SOME results! The more educa~wn than an eqUlva
goal of WUSC after all h uld lent expenditure by another or
not be an attempt to fo~t~ 0 

en- I gaJ?izatio~? This materialistic 
thusiasm toward the sale of I attitude lS one reason why we 
Calendars as much as an attempt have apat~y at. Dalhousie. If we 
to sell itS€lf. 1 attend Umversity solely to make 

money by obtaining a degree, 
To review our present methods I why should we be interested m 

of advertising, which should at 1 extra-curricular activities? 

Mr. Nichols spent a .gtteat deal Maritimes since October, visiting 
of his time with the student exe- S.C.M. units at Memorial, Univer
cutive ·of the student Christian I sity of New Brunswick, and! Mount 
Movement, and with the advisory Allison. He went from Halifax to 
board of senior friends of the Wolfville, where he will spend 
mowement. He also met the lead- five days as guest of the Acadia 
ers of other organizations on the S.C.M. He will be returning to 
campus. the S.C.M. national office in Tor-

Mr. Nichols has been in the onto in December. 

SHUTE N. DRIBBLE (Basketball Coach) 
says: "You need a good guard on you.r basket." 

Keep a good guard on your finances, too ••• 

open a current account 

at 'MY OANW 

illli 
BANK oF MoNTREAL 

~47Vt4t~~ 

Halifax Branch: 

Fairview Branch: 
North End Branch: 
Qulnpool Road and 
Harvard StTeet: 

FLETCHER TROOP, ~lanager 
JlliES KENNEDY, Asst. 1\lanager 

THOMAS A. VAUGHAN, Manager 
CHARLES SMITH, Manager 

JAN STORER, ~tanager 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF liFE SINCE 18 17 
U4.e4 

~ 
I 
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Tuesday, November SO, 1954 

THE liiNG'S l:OLUMN 
'):'he spirit of King's at this 
.c of year centers largely 

oround the activities of the bas
ketball team. :E'or a college of 
its size, Kmg's produces some 
fine sports teams, and the en
thusiasm that follows them does 
credit to the student body and 
contributes in no means degree 
to their success. The soccer t eam 
had an excellent season, having 
captured the Nova Scotia Inter
collegiate and Halifax Intermed
iate District championship . Now 
an eighteen game oasketball sea
son is undreway with t he best 
teams the Maritime colteges can 
produce. We're proud of our 
team and with them all the way. 

In the first regular of the sea
son King's team n arrowly de
feated the Saint Mary's Univer
sity squad in a r eal thriller. The 
first half was largely dominated 
by Saint Mary's, and when they 
did lose control their defense 
seemed too t ight f or our boys to 
break. This barrier crumpled in 
the early stages of the second 
half and t he boys in blue quickly 
ralllied went a.."'lead, and stayed 
there until the end of the game. 
The final score to the delight of 
m any K ing's fans-read 59-50 

tfor King's. Dixie Walker was 
high man with 18 points, follow
ed by team mates, Deacon, Doig 
and Edgecomb with eight apiece. 

Last Tuesday night King's took 
to the floor again to face our 
Campus • rivals, Dalhousie. They 
started with dean precise ball 

and soon built up an early lead, 
but from then on it was a sad 
story. With apologies for my 
frank language, it was the worst 
exhibition of bungling and poor 
shooting they ever produced. 
(ED. note - Don't worry !boys, 
they say earlier in this column 
that they are proud of you and 
with you all the way). All the 
credit must be given to the Dal 
team Who, playing without some 
of their better men, worked hard 
the entire game and thoroughly 
deserved their victory. 

And now to a lighter and more 
cheerful topic-co-ed news. 

Girls basketball practices be
gan last Thursday night at Le
Marchant Str eet School and any 
girls who are interested are 
cordially invited to come along 
and show a leg. 

The Alexandra Society held its 
semi-annual meetin~ last Wed
nesday after noon in t he hall un
der the direction of its president, 
Mrs. C. F . Whynott. 

The first m eeting of the Co
Ed Club was held the same even
ing and its new officers wer e 
elected : president , Gail McDon
ald ; vice-epresident, iMary Beth 
Harris; secretary, Jo Wakefield; 
city representative, Mary .Jane 
Corkum. The aim of this august 
body is to keep members and 
graduates in touch with current 
King's events. Refreshments 
were served and entertainment 
provided by Kathy Co.snell, J o 
Wakefield and Valer ie Colgan. 

The One Last Splurge Before Xmas Exams 

ATTEND 

December 3 - Friday 

IN THE GYM 

Admission $1.2.5 

Don Warner's Orchestra 

Thrilling 

new colours 

to add to y our 

A full1ashioned sweat er with a pert new 

scalloped turtle neck, very new % bracelet 

sleeve ... in cashmere-soft Lambs wool. 

Daintily hand-finishrd, shrink-proof and 

moth-proof . .. by Glenayr. 

At good shops 
el'er)'l l'here $8.95 

G-56 
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Singer Don Kerr, is shown above in the process of punctur
ing a little white rat for a Zoology La'b, at the Forrest building. 
W. L. MacKenzie King looks on with amusement. 

A Word to The Wise 
Is Sufficient 

Only one month until X-mas and only two weeks until 
X-ams! But what are the students of Dalhousie doing?
not studying, that's for sure. Oh, I know, you'll say that 
if you go into the library these days, it's nearly always full, 
but I ask you, are these kids really studying? Well, let's 
take a trip over and see. 

We enter through the familiar~>--------------
swinging doo1·s and are greeted 1T 71-y Don 'l 
by 50 heads, all lboblbing up for W It 
the sole purpose of gawking at 
whoever enters Such concen- ~'he Sta:g.·c::.-
tration! As we get seated, the .1.. J 0 
heads slowly fall back to their 
former position and so remain D ~ 
until the next subject appears. rau. 
However, once seated, we must '0 
take stock of the situation around 
us. 

To our left we notice a group 
oi animated looking girls indulg
ing in a lively conversation. 
Thinking that perhaps fuey are 
discussing possible X-ams ques
tions for French 113. we strain 
our ears and hear: 
1st girL: Gee, we had a terrific 
time at the dance, and guess who 
Jean with with? Jim! 
2nd girL: Not, Jim! I thought she 
was going with George. 
Srd girL: Now let me tell you 
about it; I know the whole story. 
Jean and George broke up and 
so Jim ... etc., etc, etc. 

Realizing that we won't get 
any worthwhile information 
t:here, we take a little trip down 
to the French corner to do some 
research However this proves to 
be a rather unfortunate move as 
we disturb a crap game that is 
just getting under way under
neath the last able. The boys 
don't seem to mind much though, 
so we stay around and sit in for 
a few hands. 

Oh well, back to our seats and 
to study. Now the 'bell rings for 
11 o'-clock and suddenly students 
of all shapes and sizes start pour
ing in. Noticing some familiar 
faces, we realize that these are 
just the English 2 crew coming 
in to write their themes that 
have to ibe in at 12 o'clock. Our 
attention is centred for a while 
on the anguished faces of the'le 
kids, so unused to concentrated 
effort. We realize that it must 
be awfully hard for them to work 
like this for an hour a week. 

J ust at this moment, the doors 
swing open and a Gazette report
er staggers in, overloaded !With 
a pile of the latest Gazettes. All 
studying is forgotten for the 
moment, as everyone rushes to 
grab one of these most glorious 
of modern newspapers. The quiet 
atmosphere is disrupted every 
now and then •by a snicker, pro
voked by some of the less bril
liant (like this one). 

Observation.;; at a few of the 
Dalhousie dances in the gym show 
up the following trends: 

Attendance at dances is not 
large, considering the number of 
students at Dalhousie. There are 
usually the faithful few who do 
support campus functions and 
some steady couples. The few 
brave boys who do ask a girl to 
a dance, are of course the ex
ception to the rule. 

.Pebple go to a dance, dance 
With the same person all night 
and then wonder why they have 
not met many new faces by the 
time the college year ~ ended. 
The girl thinks that the iboy 
would be insulted irf she wanted 
to dance with someone else and 
the boy thinks that the girl will 
wonder, "Whv did he invite me 
if he wants ·to dance with th~ 
other girls?" and so no one ever 
exchanges dances. 

Except at the first of the year 
girls never go stag to a dance: 
When the boys go stag there are 
no girls except the escorted girls 
for them to dance with and so 
the stag line becomes very un
popular with the other fellows. 
'.rhe stags just stan~ around, and, 
)even ~en the gu-ls do come 
stag, the •boys in general, con
tinue to merely stand. 

When stags go to a <iance, they 
should DANCE. 

The 11:55 bell rings and the 
majority of students jump up 
grab their belonging, make hastY 
last notes on their unfinished 
themes and dash for the doors. 
Rushed along •by the mob, at 
length we find ourselves outside 
the library, full of regret that 
we have accom;plished so little 
in two hours. 

~-Iowever, I have proved my 
pomt, and hope that this will 
make us realize that there isn't 
much time left and we'd better 
get cracking. Remember, only 
two more weeks till X-mas! "A 
word to the wise is sufficient." 

Page Five 

VistaVision : Well if you remember correctly last week, I 
reserved my comments on this new fliming technique. I 
gave you a reprinted press release, and told you to sit tight 
and wait for tangible results, well ... We saw White Christ
mas; the picture was top-notch, that is if you leave it, in its 
limited class of Musicals. As for the marvelous new double 
technique, introduced by Paramount, I personally did not 
think it was so hot. I gives you a higher screen than Cinema
scope, but on the other hand it is not so wide. As for clarity, 
I'll take the cinemascope any time. As for color, this new 
technique is far from being excellent, it gave me the im
pression that the colors were faded. Let us hope that 
Paramount will succeed in perfecting it, otherwise I am all 
in favour of their "junking it." I'd rather go and see an 
old ordinary flim, not in 3D, not in VistaVision, and at 
nearly half the price. Cinemascope, if it is a good film, I 
don't mind paying the difference. 

White Christmas: Irving Berlin 
wrote nine new tunes for this 
picture, same were good, some 
were fair, ibut all were worth 
listening to. Bing Crosby was 
his usual self, still the king of 
crooners, sang his way through 
most of the picture getting some 
held along the way of Rose
MaTy Clooney, Vera Ellen and 
Danny Kaye. Here are some 
cr,mments by "Le Bing" himself 
on Danny: " . . . this man is at 
one and the same time the great
est observer and creator in his 
line. While you're chatting to
gether you'll suddenly notice his 
eyes on your lips or your feet, 
and a few minutes later, he'll do 
a perfect imitation of you talk
ing or walking." " ... his mind 
and muscles can assimilate with 
lightning speed what his eyes 
observes . . . He sings, dances, 
does comedy, dialects, impersona
tions and what-'have·you. He's 
the decathlon champ of the 
amusement world. He does more 
things and does them better than 
anyone else. I'd like to do an
other film with him." 

Academy Award winner Mic
hael Curtis handled the director
ial reins and famed Broadway 
director Robert Alton routined 
and stagged the film's twenty
odd musical spots. Robert Em
mett Dolan produced White 
Christmas from a script by Nor
man Krasna, Norman Panama 
and Melvin Frank. 

* • * 
This week the Family Theatre 

showed two foreign films re
le.ased through UiDJ.ted .A!rt.4'lts. 
My only regret is that I did not 
know of these films before they 
came to Halifax. Because even 
though I mentiollE'd in a pre
vious column that this review is 
not to ibe publicity for any the
atre, I would neverfueless have 
mentioned that they were coming 
and that both were worth while 
seeing. One was Heidi, winner 
of the Grand Prize Special Award 
in Venice 1953; and the other was 
White Mane, winner of the Grand 
Prize in Cannes 1953. 

Heidi: directed by Lazar Wecha
ler and based on the book of 
the same name by Johanna Spyri, 
is the captivating story of a little 
Swiss girl and how she brings 
happiness to all who meet her. 
The film is exceptionally well 
acted and as is usual in European 
pictures, well cast, the support
ing players adding as much in 
enjoyment as the leading roles. 
Hr.idi, is essentially a children's 
story, but adults of all ages 
would ibe greatly interested and 
would enjoy it as much if not 
more than a child. 

-Joyce Kerr Latimer 

White Mane: an unusual type of 
picture. It is the story of a wild 
stallion, the leader of a herd on 
the waste lands of southern 
France and of a boy who alone 
possessed the power to tame him. 
The direction and photography 
in this film are outstanding, (here 
also do we see the superiority of 
European films). It is unusual 
in that not more than half a 
dozen words are spoken through
out the whole picture and the 
only main actor. is the boy. The 
supporting players only appear 
momentarily and have no close
ups. The plausabi.lity of the 
story might be questioned at 
times, and the many chase scenes 
are apt to be a wee bit tedious. 
But it has the well loved fairy
tale ending though with a trace 
of tears. 

-Joyce Kerr Latimer. 

* * * 
ED: I also saw the films and. 

can only concure with Joyce. 
But I would like to add a word 
as to the ending of White Mane. 
Brief summary: Wild horse, on 
Joe's lands, he and his men try 
to catch him and do not succeed. 
He gives the horse to the boy, 
wfrlo succeeds in catching and 
taming him. Then .Joe wants the 
horse back, so the boy rides 
away with "his" horse, followed 
by Joe's men. So not being able 
to escape he rides right into the 
sea and on top of his stallion he 
vanished: from sight, supposedly 
g?ing to a land of eternal hap
pmess. Now, do you think an 
American movie would have 
finished in this fashion? Oh no. 
I think it would have gone 
something like this: Joe gives 
the boy the horse and the boy 
tames it. So Joe seeing this calls 
t~e boy to his big ranch, gives 
him a saddle for his stallion, 
sends him off to college, and 
then makes him a foreman of his 
ranch. And oh yes, Joe brings 
the boy's little sister and his 
very poor grandfather to live at 
the ranch and every body lives 
happily for ever after. 

• • • 
I hope that everybody noticed 

our new heading. Our most 
sincere thanks to James Goring 
the "artist," who drew it. James 
also does most of this paper's 
cartoons. 

TRI-SERVICE 
COLUMN 

DAL UNIVERSITY SQUADRON 
Trainmg Command Headquar

ters of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force recently announced the 
promotion to the rank of Pilot 
Officer the following Flight Ca
dets of Dalhousie University 
Squadron: 

Lionel Alberstat, Science '56 
Bob Dickie, Law '57 
Hlanson Dowell, Law '57 
Dave Janigan, Med '57 
Ron Lister, Arts .J56 
Hilroy Nathanson, Arts '55 
Fred Nicholson, Arts '56 
Peter Walker Law '57 
These promotions .are le'.ffec

tive on Oct. 1, 1954. These Pilot 
Officers have completed two 
su~ers training at the Reserve 
Officers School, Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ontario and 
various Air Force units ~cross 
Canada. Congratulations, fellaws. 

* • • 
COTC 

The news e-veryone has been 
waiting for: PAY PARADE -
1930 hrs. on 9 Dec. 54 in the 
COTC office. One more point. 
Any members of theContingent 
~vho. may be interested in play
mg Ice hockey in an Army team 
should see the RSO. 

LIFE 

$4.25 

TIME 

$3.25 
Per year 

See Butsy at the gym 
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BENGALS BRING BACK 
PURDY A WARD TO DAL 
Tigers In Win 
'Over Kings 

THE TOUCHDOWN THAT WON THE PURDY CUP-Caught in 
the above photo is sure-fingered Tiger end Bob Goss just as he 
gauhered in a pass from Reg Cluney to score the first touchdown in 
Dal's 10-0 victory over St. F.X. on Saturdiay. The victory returned the 
Purdy Cup to Dal after an ::JJbsence of two years. (Ed. note - The 
snow shown in the .picture was present only in the end zones and not 
on the regular ·~laying field. There the •boys had only the sawdust 
and the mud to contend with.) ~Photo by Jollymore 

Sports Roundup 
by AL SINCLAIR 

Following an early season loss 
to St. F.X., the Dal Tigers carne 
'back to defeat a hard driving 
Kings quintet 61-52 in a well 
played game at the Dal Gym last 
Tuesday evening. Let by Ernie 
Nickerson with 14 points, M:iloo 
Tzagarakis with 13, John Mac
Laughlin with 11 and Ron Frank
lin with 9, the Bengals came on 
strong in the second half to pull 
even with and pass the Kings
men. 

Deacon opened up the scoring 
for Kings early in the game when 
he was fouled by Ernie Nicker
son, and put them ahead 1-0. 
Jim Gilmore put the ib.ome team 
back in the running 2-1. From 
then on it was pretty well tooth 
and nail with the score at half 
time 25-22 in favor of Kings. 
High men for Kings in this half 
were Ian Doig with six points 
while Dixie Walker racked up 

"When They Were Good They Were Very, Very Good" the same total. Diminutive Mike 
Tzagarakis led the Dalmen, net

And the Tigers were. very, very good on Saturdlay. No doubt about ing seven points, followed by Jim 
it. The X-men .gjave their best but the Bengals were not to be denied. Gilmore with five and John 
As everyone knows, t1ley won 10-0 and brought home the Purdy Cup. · McLaughlin with four 

It was a team victory; everYbody chipped in a little something. · 
On defense, the front wall of Ted Marshall, George Slipp, Mel Young, Halfway through the second 
Bayne Henderson, Pete Adams and Pat (The-Moustache-Is-Gone) half Dal pulled ahead 47-46. A 
Porter were outstanding in .stopping the X backfields. The secondary field goal <O':t Mike Tzagarakis 
of Roger Greer, Dick Eager and Gary. Watson were sharp in nailing extended the lead to 49-46 but 
anyone who got through the front line and on pass defense. The ter- · Edgecom'be netted one for Kings 
tiary of Stu Macinnes and Don Mul1PhY performed! well together, tack- to make it 4148. Successive 
ling, catching •punts and knocking down passes with accuracy, while baskets by Ernie Nickerson and 
Reg Cluney as safety played his usual steady game. two lby McLaughlin put the Ben

gals into a 55-48 margin which 
was <held safetly until the end 
of the tilt. 

On offense it was the same team-work that paid off. Tom Ken
nedy, Roger Greer, Gordie Rankin, Larry Marshall and D!on Lyons pro
vided a solid wall against the X-men on pass plays and blocked well 
and opened great holes for the backfielders on running plays. Ends 
Gary Watson and Bob Goss performed yeoman service, especially in 
the pas!'l-catching department, with Goss also doing some terrific kick
ing. Flying wings Lick MacDonald and DPn MacLeod blocked and 
ran well all afternoon. Nip Theakston as flanker upset the Xaverians 
defense set'-up and made some nice downfield tackles on punts. Full
back Bob Findlay made several long gains on his carrying attempts. 
Halfback Dave Bryson was effective, as usual, .and quarterback Reg 
Cluney called and played perhaps the best game of his football career. 
It all added up to a 10 point victory, ,a point spread which, it will be 
noted, was by $Orne chance predicted in t'his column last week. 

And the Goal Post Remained Standing. Or Did They? 

The traditional post-game victory ceremony of tearing down the 
goal,posts was atempted by some Dal fans at the conclusion of the 
game, but was halted by the fast action of the local gendarmes and 
some loyal St. F.X. supporters and players. However, upon leaving 
the campus, it was observed that something seemed to be missing from 
one of the ~alposts. A cross-bar, perhaps? 

The St. F.X. fans and players were shocked by the outcome of the 
game. All the preparations for a victory parade through the town, a 
mass student rally and a second presentation of the Purdy Cup had to 
be shelved when the Xaverians lost. The St. F.X. players, with a few 
exceptions, failed to congratulate the winning Tigers, and the fans 
were not happy over the outcome. All of which goes to show for every 
winner there must be a loser. "Red" Barber, famed Yankee baseball 
announcer with a southern drawl, once asked Paul Waner, an out
standing baseball player and a one-time Nati\onal League batting cham
pion, what his greatest thrill in sports had been. Waner's reply re
vealed: "Every one of my greatest thrills was someone else's great 
disappointment". Think about it. 

Hockey Team Displays Power 
And Polish in Winning 12-2 

The Dalhousie Tiger's hockey team continued one of Dalhousie'.s 
most successful weeks in the field of athletics, as they pasted the ha-p
less Santamarians by walloping; 12 to 2 count in the year'.s first Inter
collegiate tilt- on Wednesday at the Dalhousie Memorial Rink. Sport
ing flashy new uniforms, the boys not only looked like a team, but 
acted like one from the sta1t to the finish, and never at any time 
showed signs of letting up which resulted in the wor.s.t shellacking a 
St. :.\Iary's hockey tam has ever taken at the handls of Dalhousie. 

The first period was all Dal- first stanza, holding driving Dal 

Dalhousie: 
E. Nickerson 14, Tzagarkis 13, 

McLaughlin 11, Fr-anklin 9, Fen-. 
ton 6, Gilmore 5, W. Nickerson 
2, Sinclair 2, McGregor, Mathe
son, Shaw, MacKinnon. 

Kings: 

Walker 14, Doig 12, Nicholson 
Y, Edgecombe 8, Deacon 5, Drys
dale 2, Smith 2, Andrews, Haz
en, Lister, Thorlburn, Rickiman. 

Xaverians Top 
B'ball Squad 

The Xaverians Varsity Basket
ba,ll Team Showed too much class 
for the Dalhousie Tigers last 
Saturday night in Antigonish as 
they came up with a 91-38 vic
tory. The Xaverians were in 
control all the way, racking up 
12 points before the Tigers :;cored. 
At half time they led by 18 
points, 34-16, and in the last half 
they poured it on to win the 
game by 53 points. Franl( Kor
but with 33 paced the winners 
while Mike Tzagarakis led Dal 
with 9. 

Dalhousie: 
Tzagarakis 9, MacLaughlin 8, 

Franklin 8, Gilmore 6, Sinclair 2, 
W. Nickerson 2, !MacGregor 2, 
E. Nickerson 1, Fenton, Mac
Isaac. 
St. F.X.: 

Korbut 33, Pazzarello 17, Ric
hards 13, Sullivan 11, Macisaac 
7. Conley 4, Morrison 2, Thomp
son 2, Walsh 2, Keenan, MacNeil. 

housie as they poured in six un- forwards to three goals, scored by ~wimming: 
answered goals, and peppered 1 Reid, Dewis and Lantz. Ohaisson 
:even other shots at the SMU shot the lone tally for SMU on a There will be no more swim
goalie in addition to hitting the forty foot screen shot which Gay- ming practices until after Christ-
goal post ·On at least five other damack d!id not see. _m_a_s_. ___________ _ 
occasions. Dave G1·een found the The prettiest tally of the night 
back. of t~e net bwice and Reid, came early in the third period season, the Dal forward! lines 
Jardine, Fitzgerald and Lantz each when smooth Roland Perry stick- looked notably good. Their back
regist.ered one apiece. Fine b~ck- handled tht•ough the St. Mary's checkin.g1 prdbaJbly resulted: in the 
checkmg by the Dal forward lines team and shot into the corner of wide territorial edge which they 
gave defencemen Bill McLeod, the net to give the Tigers a com- held in the play ... ,SfMU were 
Rollie Perry and John Fitch help manding 10-1 lead. Walt Fitz- outshot 34 to 13 in the contest ... 
wh~ch they re~~:lly didn't need\, but gera)d added . two from Mun-ay The Dal team still is not up to full 
wh1ch emphasizes the faet that Dewis on passmg pays before the strength. After Christmas .exan;
the victory was due to the efforts visitors closed the scoring with inations have been writ.ten it is 
of a hard-working team. Garry their second goal. I quite possible that former Halifax 
Gaydamack handled only one shot Notes: Bill :vrcLeod, a former senior goaltender Bany Sullivan 
in the entire first period. junior with the North Sydney. now in the Law School will do~ 

In the second period the Tigers Franklyns plared a strong two- the blades. Also Don iturphy, a 
ran the count to 9-1 as they out- way game. His rugged play with ' Canadian football hardrock and 
scored the "opposition" t~ree to ga\'e the opposition something to I speed-demon Lick MacD'onald, 
one. ~t. Mary's showed ~1gns of worry about when John Fitch is hockey player vith years 1. f ex
recovermg from the s1x goal I not on the ice ... Considering perience behind them wm .prob-
whomping they suffered in the that. it was the first game of the ably .turn out. ' 

ixaverians Downed 
In Final Contest 

I 
four around the right end! until he 
was pulled down by Watson. Huck 
tried to get around the left on the 

I 
next play but Young, Marshall and 
a host of othel'S threw him for a 
seven yard loss. The next play 
brought the huge crowd to its feet. 
On a fake field goal attempt, Pete 
Lesaux passed to rangiY Cameron 
McaDonald on the Dal 4-yard line, 

The scene was a soggy, saw-dust covered, snO'W-lined field in Anti- where he was nailed lby Don 
gonish; the occasion was the final game of the season for the Purdy Mm1PhY before he could go any
C~p and the result was a resou~ding 10-0 victory ~or the Dalhousie where. The sticks were brought 
Tigers over the St. F .X. X-men m as close and thrill-packed a game out to measure and the Xaverians 
as will be seen anywhere. The Tigers, remembering a 38-6 loss in- shouting suddenly ceased as the 
flicted upon them by these same Xaverians on this same field some . ball was inches short of a first 
weeks agb_, played inspired ball to a man in order ~o avenge them-, down. The Tigers took over and 
selves, wh1le the St. F.X. squad were equally determmedl to come off kicke-d' out of danger. • 
victol'ious in their first season in Canadian football. 

It was a team victory for the Tigers. The whole squad both of- Or so they thought. But the 
fensive and defensive platoons, played heads-up ball in a gam~ in which X-m~n had different ideas and 
one mistake could halVe meant the diffe1·ence beliween victory and de- contmued bo dnve. A pTetty pass 
feat. Not until the final play of the game, on which the Tigers sco1·ed by Pete Lesaux put the <ball on the 
their second touchdown, was the issue settled. Many players con- Dal 35. Anf?ther pass to Shea was 
tribute<! individual plays that stood out. Dick Eager, Don Murphy, good for nme yards. Scattalon 
Bob Findlay, Rober Greer, Bob Goss, Gary Watson, Ted Marshall and I raced for 15 more to put the ~all 
everyone else pulled "off the right play at the right tim~", but if an on th~ Dal 11. The hard ~shing 
individual player was to be singled out, it would have to be Tiger I Dal lme forced the Xavenans to 
quarterback Reg Cluney, playing his final .season for the Tigers. fumbl e on the next play and they 
Cluney, in a 60-minute performance, played perhaps his best game lost t en yards. That was the 
ever. He threw one touchdown pass, S'Cored the second touchdown him- game. Dal took over tw>O plays 
self, completed 7 of 12 forward passes, !Played safety man on def~nse, lat er and. the X-men never threat
interceplted Xav·ierian passes and, most important, kept the Xaverians ened agam. 
off balance throughout the game by outguessing them in calling his The final Dal touchdown clim-
play<s. axed a 25 yard! line march by the 

Touchdown Pass way off their guard by fliJpping a Tigers and fittingly scored by 
The X-men threatened in the pass to Goss in the $acious end quarterback Cluney on the last 

first quarter when halfback Geno zone for a touchdown. The con- play of the game. The convert at
Scattalon pulled off a 50-yard run vert attempt was missed and the tempt was missed! but n~body 
around the right end to carry the first quarter ended 5-0 in Dal's r eally cared. 
ball to the Tiger 35-yard line. fa'Vor. 
Huck -plowed for 15 on the next Scoreless Quarter After the game, the Purdy Cup, 
play and things looked bad. How- T_he _Xmen had a good oppor- emblematic of the championship 
ever the defensive line of George tumty m the second quarter when of the Nova Scotia Senior Cana
Slip~, Pat Porter, Ted Marshall, thye recovered a ~ger fumb_le on dias Football League, was pre
Mel Young, Bayne Henderson and the Dal 30, but Dick Eager mter- sented to Tiger Captain Reg 
Pete Adams which time and I cepted a Pet Lesaux pass to end Cluney by the donor of the cup, 
again was t~ stop the Xaverian the threat. The Tigers were in- Mr. Purdy. 
bids cold held the X-unen to a tent on protecting their slim lead Bits and Pieces - The Tiger 
total gai; of no yards on the next and. played' ~autious~y with no backfield was disrupted for this 
two plays, cutting- the back of the sconng resultmg. final ,g~ame . John Nichols was out 
threat. · The start of the thil~ quarter with an infected arm and Scorchy 

The Tigers marched right back saw the Tigers still continue to MacVicar had a sore knee which 
but a fumble on the X 17-yard line press, and they got as far as the prevented him from running with 
lost them the ball. They soon X 7-yard line before they ran out the ball. Nip Theakston, !Playing 

of momentum. St. F.X. bounced 'th t d kl ed made up for that one. From the w1 a ape an e, was us as a 
X 39, Cluney, getting perfect pro- back to almost take the game. flanker throughout the game and, 
tection from his front line of After an exchange of kicks, they although he didn't carry the ball, 
Larry Marshall, Roger Greer, Don had the ball on the Tiger 43, and was very effective in upsetting 
Lyons, Tom Kenn edy and' Gordie by the end of the third qual1ter and< unbalancing the Xaxerian de
Rankin, tossed a 25-yard pass to they had ad<Vanced the ball to the fense ... Tigers Gary Watson 
end BOib Goss. FuHback Bob Find- Dal 20. and Reg Cluney played the entire 
lay, playing a standout game, X-_Men Threaten game ... The B~nga.ls tried two 
picked up seven yards to -carry the On the ftrst play of the fourth field goa_ls ~u~ nnsse~ them lbo~h, 
ball to the five. The X-men, ex- quarter Larry Streete ran seven I thus mamtairJi?g their record m
pecting a ground play, packed yards to pick up a first down for tact. They failed to score a :field 
their line obut Cluney cauglht them the Xaverians. Sattal•on went for •goal 17ll year. · · · Pete Le:mux, 

' 
1 I Xaverian quarterback and wmner 

of the Duffus Award as the 

Team From Mount Alii. son Is ieague's "most valuable player", 
!Was called upon to. accept his 

I 
trophy at the ceremonies following 

Volleyball Tourney Wl.nner · the game. He failed to appear, 
however, and it was said he was 
"badly shaken up on the last play 

· · ·t .. 2 H h R dd p tt of the game." It must have been 
Mount ~lhson Uruversl Y carne j ::.on , ug es, e en, a er- 1 a purely psychological "shaking 

up the wmr:ers of the WMIA'U son. . . up", resulting from seeing Dal's 
Round IRobbm Volleyfball Cham- In thelr second gam~ Dal dld 1 second touchdown being scored for 
pionship last I'riday ~ight w'hen not fare so well. The tall Mount Lesaux was on the bench at 'that 
they defeated DalhouSie 32 to 19 A team proved to have the ad- I particular time 
and Acadia 31 to 28 in the Dal vantage whkh was evidenced at -------·--------
Gym. the end of the first half, when 

In the first game of the series they led 12-9. In the last half I 
Dalhousie beat Acadia 31 to 23. , Mt. A widened their margin by 
The first half of this game was 13 points and dominated most of 
closely contested with eacll team the play. Dal's overhand serve : 
matching point for point until at which proved so good in their 
half time the game was tied 14- first game seemed to have tired 
14. In the last half Dal's pOIWer- . the players and they could do 
ful overhand serve and place- little with the quick returns of 
ment shot set t!).e pace. Acadia the Mt. A girls. Dal racked up 1 

cnly managed to rack up 8 points 10 points while Mt. A scored 20. , 
while Dalhousie went through to The game ended 32-19. 
score 17 points to lead by eight Dalhousie: ' 
when the game ended. MacPherson 2, Clancy 3, M. 

SCORING 
Kelley 7, Flemming 4, Stacey 2, 

Dalhousie: 
MacPherson 4, Connolly 4, 

Clancy 2, M. Kelly 3, Flemming 
7, Stacey 6, Galloway 2, Thomp
~on 2, MacDonald 1, Griffiths. 
Acadia: 

McLellan 3, Paul 3, Oliver 1, 
Mount 1, Brennan 2, Dickey, 
Sinclair 2, MacDonald 7, Atkin-

Next Week 
In Sports 

Wednesday 
Hockey, Dal vs Acadia at Acadia 

Friday-
Basketball, Dal vs Saint Mary's at 

Dal Gym 
Saturday-

Hockey, Dal vs Acadia at Dal Rink 

Galloway 1, Connolly, Griffiths, 
MacDonald, Thompson. 
1\lount A: 

Nol'W'ich 2, Bragg 1, Toole 3, 1 

Tupper 6, Williamson 1, Terry 5, 
Loomer 10, Reynolds 4, Davis, 
Taylor. 

In the la~t game of the series 
Mt. A downed Acadia 31-28 in 
the most closely contested game I 
of the evening. Acadia made a 
great comeback in the last of the 
first half to lead 16-14 at half 1 
time. It was anylbody's game 
until the last few minutes when 

· Mt. A came through to win the 
game and the S€'ries .. 

DGAC NEWS 
Varsity Basketball: 

Basketball practices for the 
team, which will be picked after 
Christmas, have started. Practice 
times are at 1::30 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

I~ 


